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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
WASHINGTON 25, D. C,

Dear Colleague:

National Science Foundation Senior Postdoctoral Fellowships are offered as one means of aiding established
scientists to improve their competence in science. The program is being kept flexible so as to provide for several
&lt;cinds of persons, including both those of unquestioned eminence and those whose current circumstances do not
provide optimum opportunities for their scholarly growth but who possess the capacity to profit substantially from a
fellowship experience.

There are many qualities necessary for success in science and some of these are not yet measurable by objective

means. We feel that one of the best means of identifying scientific talent is to solicit the aid and opinions of

-espondents who are practicing scientists, deans, and others who are responsible for assessing the capabilities of faculty
members and other scientists. Therefore, we will appreciate your confidential evaluation of the applicant whose
aame appears on this form. We should also like to be provided with as much of the specific data upon which your
evaluation is based as you can give us. Your opinion as to the degree to which the applicant is likely to profit by the

fellowship activities he has outlined herein and your remarks as to his present status and potential as a scientist or

science teacher will be especially helpful.

Selection of National Science Foundation Senior Postdoctoral Fellows will be made solely on the basis of ability

from among those who have demonstrated competence and special aptitude for advanced training and productive
scholarship, and who have held a doctoral degree in science for at least five years or who have the equivalent in research

experience and training.

Sincerely yours,
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PUBLISHED BY

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION

500 MADISON AVENUE

NEW YORK 22, N.Y.

OFFICE OF THE EDITOR

January 2, 1903

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Professor of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge. Massachusetts

pear Dr. Wiener:

I was so impressed by the importance of the speech you made, "The
Role of the Small Cultural College in Education of the Scientists," at Wabash
College on October 10, 1957 that I have been trying to find a way in which,
within our space limitations, I could present the gist of your speech to our
20, 000 readers. I have taken the liberty of shortening the mimeographed
:ranscript of your speech and I enclose herewith the short version for your
consideration. In trying to reduce the length, we had to eliminate some de-
ails and some paragraphs, and this in turn created its own problem of keep-
ing the speech smooth and unified. To solve this problem I decided to try a
Jifferent beginning for the speech which I offer for your approval.

I hope you will like our shorter version. I think it carries faithfully
the message of your original speech and I hope you will approve of it. I would
like to run it in our February issue as it stands or with any changes you care
to make. I hope to hear from you favorably very soon.

Sincerely yours,

« . ‘ 5 fA

rm WD rnd!-
James B. O'Connell
‘Managing EditorJBO:wvd

attachment



January 2, 1958

Pr, Berndt
Berlin Schonedberg
Kufsteiner Strasse 69
Berlin, Germany

~  Tye Rerno

Many thanks fr» —-ur ~atlence in belng
»i1lling to accent a delav un ry sending you the radio
talk for which you have asked. I have written it in
English because the nroblem of translating it into
German is rather *#"e*1ish owing to the technical nature
of the wvoeabnl~ * using, and to the need of a
precise transl &gt; philosophliesl terms,

I hope the enclosed manuserint will meet your
n~~ag.

Sine- 17 vourr

Horbert Wir-er
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January 2, 1958
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Secretary to
Professor Morbert VWie-sepr



January 2, 1958

&gt;. H, R. Coish
Agsoclate Professor
Tniversity of Manitoba
1inninezg, Canada
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January 2, 1957

Ybaugh

“r~  'dchlgan
_

F.
-

Your letter of December 9th to Massachusetts
Institute of Technology hae been referred to Professor
Norbert Wiener, He wishes me to inform you that there
is no course in cryogenic engineering at this institution.

Very truly yours,

retary to
-~afessor Norbert Wiener



January 2, 1958

Mr, Melvin E, Salveson
16 Parish Hoad
New Canaan, Connecticut

Dear Mp A-Yg~anns

fern thanks for the compliment of inviting

me ¢ ronteibite to your handbook, I em afrald that

I cannot accept as I have so much uncompleted research

work on hand which re-—--ents mv nrimary obligation,

Mr ym-
© rours

Norbert Wiener

NWsAD
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T'he New Republic
1244 19r STREET, NW WASHINGTON 6, D.C.

Selig S. Harrison, ASSOCIATE EDITOR

January 3, 1958

Professor Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Jambridge 39, Massachusetts

Near Professor Wiener:

Ve at The New Republic have given increasing thought in
recent months to the tendency for federal support of uni-
versity research to result in research in which much of
the direction and emphasis comes from the supporting
agency rather than from the individual investigator,
Indeed, I suppose it is fair to say in a more general
sense that similar direction and emphasis comes from sup-
porting agencies other than the federal government, We
are very anxious to present a far-reaching discussion of
this problem and related problems such as the proliferation
3f research of a highly organized or team nature,

[+ occurred to us that you might well .-have given thought to
this problem and we wondered whether you would consider The
New Republic as a forum for any thoughts you may wish to
express in this connection, I have suggested the area of
such an article only in the most general terms and we would,
of course, be interested in whatever you may have to say
without reference to the particular formulation above, In
the event that you are interested, the length and treatment
would be entirely up to vou.

Ne hope to hear from you,

Sincerely,

Ok C
af MS

J

Selig S, Harrison

Telephone : REpublic 7-8656

Cable Address: NEWREPUB



BRAMPTON, ONTARIO

CANADA
20 Yeadowlend Drive

Jermary 4,1958.

Dear Professor iener :

Thank you for your letter of Jenuary 241908 ,acernon-
Looe nC receipt of ry 113 "The Statistical Apnraiselof Chezs". :

Then returning the I'S will vou kindly mail it directly
to the address

tige Tr
Authevn
116 Ls
Mew You

“7 REmen .

3 entatlive
street

This saves tedious customs procedures.

Yours sincerely

4t RR Tush

Oetelr18Ch

Profeasor Dr.Norbert Wiener
Dept.of lathematics
 asa. Inst.of Techn.
Jarbrdige 79, Yass. USA.



CIRCOLO MATEMATICO DI PAIFERMC
VIA ARCHIRATT 34 PALERMO

pe

Palermo, renngio 1958

Prot.

Pro f ® N * Wl “N BR

vAssachussets Institute of Technology
CALBRIDGE 39 (lass.) U.S.A.

Caro Prof. Wiener

L- inviamo ancora una volta le bozze della Sua liemoria

"The definition and ergodic properties of the stochastic..."

che apparira nel fasc,2° del Tomo VI dei "Rendiconti",che &amp;

oid pronto per la stampa.

Le preghiamo di wvolers ritornare 1c bozze corrette per via

eres

‘bbiam~ yre~ »~tr che iL Prof. E.J.Akutowicz desidera

altre 100 cnni~ ¢ng’  ratratti a pagamento, oltre i 100 gratui=

ti

Distinti saluvwi.

Fo te Ret

W Tan



The dity Gullege
CONVENT AVENUE AND 139TH STREET

NEW YORK 31. N. Y

DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY January 5, 1958,

Professor Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Mass,

Dear Professor Wiener,

On behalf of the Program Committee I should like

to thank you for your participation in the Philosophical

ps3sociation meetings, We all enjoyed the session very much

and profited from the discussions, May I add my personal

appreciation of what seemed to me the perfect proportion

in which you blended the philosophical problem, the technical

rackground, and the aense of the possible impact of future

jevelopments,

Very sincerely yours,

Qoob. Eeego
Abraham Edel
for the Program Committee,
astern Division, American
Philosophical Association,
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Januery 6, 1957

Professor Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

Dear Professor Wiener:

With regret I return a photostatic
copy of your article. The original was some=-
what mutilated by our efforts to edit it for
the lay reader. While we were able to grasp
the nature of the work you describe, we could
find no way to convey the significance clearly
even to a highly intelligent reader. I do not
say that this cannot be done, but it clearly
lies bevond our powers.

Many thanks for the privilege of seeing
the manuscripte

Sin--~ "vy yours,

JKsps

Ence



MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS

January 6, 1958

Professor Norbert Wiener
Rm. 2-276
M.I.T.

Dear Professor Wiener:

A very bright physics undergraduate, Mr. Coleman Peter Wolk,
may get in touch with you this week to discuss the possibility
of doing a Masters thesis on Statistical Aspects of Communication
Theory under your supervision if you are willing. Wolk has
just won a fellowship to the Rockefeller Institute in
New York City for next year. He 1s interested in physics,
mathematics, and biology and hopes to use the Masters thesis
as an opportunity to learn more about applications of
mathematics to problems in biology. I believe he has dso
had some laberatory experience during summers while he has
been a student at M.1I.T.

Mr. Wolk proposed speaking to you about being his thesis
advisor. If he were a less able student I would have
discouraged him from taking up your time, but he really is
a very courteous person as well as being an able one, If,
however, you feel he is not prepared to work with you, I
think we may recommend to him that he consult Professor John Nash,
Wolk would plan to spend approximately 2 hours per week during
the spring semester on a thesis and would hope to finish it
by next May,

Sincer-1+~ yours,

/

~ -—
G. B. Thomas, dx

GBT:pr



January 9, 1858

Dr. Eduard luedicke
675% Coleraine
Renfrew
Ontario, Canada

Dear Dr. luedicke:

In re~lv to your “atter of December 22nd
Professor Wie: nas asked me to write you that Friday,
January 31st or Saturday, February 1, would be the time
most convenient for him to see you,

Since driving conditions at thls time of year
are so uncertain, if you are delayed will you be good
enough to keep in touch with this office so that he may
know the time of your arrival. The office telephone
nunber is UN=-4=3500, Extension 198, and his home phone
1g IV=4-=0021.

Very “uly yours,

&amp; retary to
Marhert Wiener

Lav oy y
J

C&amp;A
&amp;fF

v

AGoF



January 9, 1958

Mr, William G, Maddow
Stanford Regearch Institute
Menlo Perk,
Jalifornia

Madea

"mn ghecking over the files in thls offi ce

I 2.0

letter t.. "=~? gaor Wiener 4

trust + vill pardon thia o~

inform you, however, that there £22 no reports on his

work on the electroencephalogranh at the present time,

~ there gnrears to be no reply to your

Very truly yours,

Secretary to
Professor Norbert Wiener



January 9, 1958

. Merrill K, Hlddick
Box 231
Philipsburg, Montana

Do-» Mp, Riddick:

In going ov

somg material you sent r

‘Ainz Some Asnects of Applied Ecology®.

. have come

aero”

Anril -

I do not find pr ronly to vour letter, and am very sory

* ag long ago as last

this has been overloo Pd

Dne tn reggyure ff work I am unsble to devote

the time necer~arv fp ev~resg an opinion on this, and

em returning the enclosure berewith, I trust you will

overlook this oversight and my inability to comply with

rour request for an oninier Eo

os- ~ly yours,

Norbert Wi 7)

Ki:AD
Eno.



January 9, 1958

Vr. C. YW. Rosenthal
Bell Telephone Laboratories
Murray Hill Leboratory
Murrey Hill, Few Jersey

Dear Mr, Rosenthal:

In checking ovir + © 2ud®8 4 Jind a letter written

by you on September 17th ree: ina — in electrocardiogran

analysis to which there anvears to be no reply. I am very

sorry this has been overlooked, but wish to inform you that

at present there are no written records on this subject.

Sirnerel y vours,

“orbert Wiener

HY: AD



January 9, 1988

Dr, C. M. Williams
royal Victoria Hospital
Montreal 2, Canada

Dear Dr Willismr*

Tn checking over my files I find « .

i January 15, 1955 which does not ancar to have

rr fron

you

been | “rd, °° eam very sorry thls hss been overlooked,

end trust you wlll forsive the delay. I zm not free

at the present time to give thls nroner rttention, and

so am returning it to you herewith,

Foon vy yours va

»

Norbert Wiener

Nd:AD
Eng,
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ASSOCIATION INTERNATIONALE
DE

CYBERNETIQUE

NAMUR, Le II janvier I958,

as BL.

Secrétariat permanent - Secretaryshiip

13. RUE BASSE MARCELLE

NAMUR (BELGIQUE)

TEL. 279.81 - 279.82

305d g1/aL.

Cher Monsieur Wiener.

Nous avons l'honneur de vous faire savoir que le
Conseil d'Administration de 1'Association Internationale de
Cybernétique a décidé d'organiser 4 Namur (Belgique), du 3 au
I0 septembre. I058, le 2&amp;me Congres International de Cybernéti-
que.

Cette initiativeseplacedans le cadre des acti-
vitéds de 1'Association telles qu'elles sont définies a 1'ar-
ticle 3 des statuts:

" L'Association a pour but d'assurer une liaison permanente

" et organisée entre les chercheurs qui, dans les divers pays.
" poursuivent des travaux relatifs aux différents secteurs se

" rattachant &amp; la Cybernétique.
" Elle s'efforce de promouvoir le développement de cette scien-
" ce et de ses applications techniques ainsi que la diffusion
" des résultats acquis dans ce domaine. Elle met en oeuvre

" tous moyens adéquats pour réaliser les objets ci-dessus."

Nous vous rappelons que le Congres de I956 avait
groupé 800 participants venus de 22 pays. Le Congrés de I958;
tenant compte des échos qui nous sont parvenus Jjusqu'ici, au-
ra une ampleur plus grande encore.

I1 comportera six journdes de travail: les 3,4,
5,8,9 et I0 septembre, interrompues par deux journdes de dé-
tente.

Monsieur WIENER

5%, Cedar Road

BELMONT (Mass.

cA on Yn
1

 A ¢ss



Les travaux seront organisés de la manidre suivante:

2) Le matin aura lieu une conférence d'ordre général &amp; laquel-
le tous les participants du Congres auront la possibilité
4'assister.

&gt;) L'aprés-midi, les participants se répartiront en sections
en vue de l'étude de problémes spéciaux délimités comme suit:

I) L'information.

2) L'automatisme (applications de la Cybernftique aux machi-
nes).

3) L'automation (utilisation de 1'automatisme dans 1'orga-
nisation du travail).

4) Les effets économiques et sociaux de 1'automation.

5) La Cybernétique et les sciences sociales.

6) La Cybernétique et la biologie.

:) A la fin du Congres, un colloque de synthése s'efforcera
de tirer les conclusions des travaux.

Le Conseil d'Administration souhaiterait vivement
Jue vous puissiez accepter la présidence générale du Congres
ct donner &amp; la séance d'ouverture une conférence consacrée
aux origines de la Cybernétique et &amp; ses perspectives d'dvenir.

Tenant compte de votre réle essentiel dans la nais-
sance et le développement de la Cybernétique, vous comprendrez
certainement tout 1'intérét que nous attachons &amp; une réoonse
favorable de votre part.

I1 est bien entendu que vos frais de déplacement et
le séjour seront supportés par notre Association.

Afin de nous permettre de prendre toutes les mesu-
res d'organisation nécessaires, nous vous saurions gré de bien
vrouloir nous faire connaftre votre accord, que nous espérons,
ians le plus bref délai possible.

Nous vous prions de croire. cher Monsieur Wiener,
an 1'assurance de nos sentiments les meilleurs.

L'ANministrateur-gélégus.

TEMAIRE.,

~~ Président.

BOULANGER.



Association Internationale
de

Cybernetique

13 Rue Basse Marcelle
Namur, Belique

N
¥pat

Namur, Le II Janvier 19858

Cher Monsieur Wiener,

Nous avons l'honneur de vous falr savolr que le
Congell d'Administration de l!'Association Internationale de Cybernetique
2 déc1aé d'organiser a Namur (Belgique), du 3 au 10 Septembre 1958,
le 2&amp;me Congrés International de Cybern&amp;tique.

Cette initiative se place dans le cadre des activities
de 1'Association telles qu'elles sont définies 2 l'article 3 des status:

" L'Association a pour but d'assurer une liaison permanente
" et organisde entre les chercheurs qui, dans les divers pays,
" poursuivent des travaux relatifs aux differents secteurs se
! rattachant &amp; la Cybernetique. ,
! Elle s'efforce de promouvour le developpement de cette sclen-
! ce et de ses applications techniques ainsi que la diffusion
! des résultats acquls dans ce domaine. Elle met en oeuvre
' tous moyens adequates pur rdaliser les objects ci-dessus."

, Nous vous rappelons que le Congres de (1956 avalt
groupe 800 participants venus de 22 pays. Le Congres de 1958,
tenant compte des ¢chos qui nous sont parvenus Jusqui'lel, auras
ine ampleur plus grande encore;.

I1 comportera six journées de travail: les 3, 4,
5, 8 9 et 10 septembre, interrompues par deux Journees de de -tente.,

Les travaux seront organi sbs de la manidre suivante:

a) Le matin aura lleu une conférence d'ordere general a laquel-
le tous les particients &amp;4 Congrés auront la possibilite
'ascsister.,

5) L'apres-midi, les participants se jJepartironte en sections
en vue de 1'€tude de problémes spéciaux délimités comme suit:

1) L'information, }
2) L'automatisme (applications de la Cybernétque aux machines).
3) L'automation (utilisation de’ l'automaticmea dans 1l'organisation

du travail).
4) les effets dconomiques et sociaux de l'automation
5) La Cyberndtique et les sciences sociales.
5) La “ybernetique et la biologie,

3) A la fin du Congres, un colloque de synthése s'r~~orcera de
tirer les conclusions des trevaux,



Le Conseil d'Administration souhaiterait vivement
que voys pulssiez accepter la présidence génerale du Congres et donner
‘a. la séance d'ouyerture une conference consacree aux origines de lg
Cyverndtique et a ses perspectives d'avenir.

. Tenant compte de votre réle essentiel dans la nalssance
et le développement de la Cybernétique, vous comprendrez certainement
tout 1l'intérét que nous attachons a8 une reponse favorable de votre
part.

Il est bien entandu que vos frais de deplacement et de
séjour geront supvorte’s var notre Association.

Afin de nous permettre de prendre toutes les mesures
d'ovganlsation nécessaires, nous vous saurions gré de bien vouloir
nous falre connaftre votre accord, que nous esp€rons, dans le plus
bref ddlai possible.

Nous vous prions de croire, cher Monsieur Wiener, en
1'assurance de nos sentiments les meilleurs.

L'Administrateur-delegue, Le President

G. R. BoulangerJ. Lemaire









TELEPHONE: ENDICOTT 2-5351 CABLES: EDLASKER NEWYORK

EDWARD LASKER, M.E., E.E.
18 WEST 86TH STREET

NEW YORK 24, U.S. A.

January 13, 1958

Professor Norbert Wiener,
53 Cedar Road,
Belmont, Massachusetts.

Dear Professor Wiener,

A strong Philadelphia chess player, a lawyer by the

name of Winkelman, made some silly remarks on chess play-

ing computers and on cybernetics in an article which appeared

in CHESS REVIEW. He will never get a case from me. Since

I took the liberty of quoting you in a reply which Chess Re-

view also published, I am sending you the two articles

(under separate cover:) and I hope you will be amused. Ted

Shedlovsky was,

Kindest regards

Yours sincerely,

7a

P. 5. LIFE MAGAZINE photographed a chess game which IBM's
computer model 704 played with me a couple of weeks
ago. If the pictures turn out well, they will be
published, probably in March.
The machine overlooked a checkmate and made several
curious moves which showed clearly how very many
qualifications must be embodied in a program based
entirely on evaluations suggested by greater or lesser
mobility of the pieces. Apparently it did not want to
play Kt-KB% because a diagonal of the Queen is shor-
tened. Food for Winkelm¥nner. The programmer, a8 very
gifted young mathematician (Alexander Bernstein) is
making the necessary changes.
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS

January 13, 1968

Mr, John Kobler
The Saturday Evening Post
The Curtis Publishing Company
Philadelphla 5, Pennsylvanla

Dear Mr, Kobler:

Many thanks for your letter of January 6th,
I am not inclined to modify my article in the direction
of greater popularization, I was always very daubtful
of the desirability of submitting the manuscript to the
Saturday Evening Post, ag I felt that I could only do so
at a cost of the modification of the emphasis of what I
wish to say which would in the long run submit me to the
danger of belng the mouthpiece of ideas and points of view
not my own, In this matter the large offer made for the
article was in my eyes a disadvantage, as 1t would lay me
open to the susplcion in the minds of others, and even in
my own mind, of shading my ideas and points of view in a
way financially advantageous to me.

I am sending the article to the Italian Journal,
"Scientia" which had already requested some literary
scientific material.

Sincerely yours,

\ ~ 57W/r2pno-
Norbert Wiener

NW:AD



January 13, 1958

Mr, John Xobler
The Scturday Evening Pe~n
The Curtis Publishing Ceo
Phil'rieinnia 5, Penne

Des  HAR ms

Many thsnks for your letter of January 6th,
I am not inzlined to modify ny article in the direction
of greater ponularization, 1 was alweye very daadbiful
ef the desirability of submitting the manuseript to the
Saturday Evening Post, as I felt that I could only do so
at a gost of the modification of the emphasis of what I
wish to say whlch would in the long run submit me to the
ianger of lelnz the mouthpiece of ldeas and poinils of view
not my own, In this matter the lexrge offer made for the
article waa in my eyes a dlsadvantagze, as 1t would lay me
open to the suspicion in the minds of others, and even in
ny own mind, of shadinz my 1dsas and points of view in a
vay fAinanecislly advantageous to me,

 I am eending the g»ticle to the Itnlian Journal,
'Selentia® which had al" -3v peguest~d grme liter-»w
selentific material.

hd

CR rr ogre

“rhéert Wierpr

NJ:AD
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January 13, 1958
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January 13, 1953

Scientia
1~-6300
Via Marangoni 3
Milan, ITALY
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January 13, 1958

Philip Salomon,
ears rd Medieal Sahool
Departaent of Peychiztry
57 Chatham Street
Bronkline &lt;3, Harr,

Doar Dr, Solomon:

 5

:

invitation to narticinate in a Symosium

x

ember 20th, as
Ap

4 ~&lt;af your

vom
-

wo ony

Deprivation in Boston on June 20 and 21, 1853, I am

highly honored by the renv-

Fours

Wiener

Na :AD



January 13, 1958

Professor Auriel Wintner
Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Marvlisnd

Des Profrssor Wintner:

; La Yr”

Tr 10x

B

le

Tre Jyou remns

Him. on Pemmr Aan HTL wrod

fioin La the formule on

to know whether 1t wes gong nn 7

og inquire

‘ith kin

--% znd 12 vou recsll

~~ Fa would ziso like

ra Editor of "Sclence®,

lseretory to
Professor Norbert Wiener

Lx
ra 3

-
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Jaruary 14, 1958

Professor P, de Franchis
Circolo Matematico 41 Palermo
Via Archirasel 34
Palermo
ITALY

[Ys mm ~ror de Franchis:

Ye are returning the proof sh~*ts with a

few final corrections, Thank you very much for your

songlderation in sending us the sheeta ezaln,

Sincerely yours,

Norbert Wiener

NW:AD
Eng.
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The New Republic
1244 19tH STREET, NW WASHINGTON 6, D.C.

Helen Fuller, MANAGING EDITOR

January 15, 1958

Professor Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Instituteof

Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

Dear Professor Wiener:

We are very glad to have your article and are putting
it into type immediately, Because we have made a few
changes for purposes of clarity I am eager that you
see proofs before the article is finally put into page
form on Fridayofthisweek, the 17th, Would you
please check over the proofs as soon as they reach you,
probably on Friday morning, and telephone us collect if
there is some important change which should be made,

I know that our readers will appreciate what you have
to say, and I will be glad to send out copies of the
issue to any special individuals you would like to
have receive them,

ik
/ -50 _

D
yr |

[~
7

*

= }

/ JRE4 Dh cH)
Helen Fuller

4

8
SN.

A

oc

Telephone : REpublic 7-8656

Cable Address: NEWREPUB

sas



January 15, 1958

Simon and Schuster Ing.
Rogizefeller Center
B30 Fifth Avenue
tiew York City, H.Y.

lentlemen:

Professor “iemer would like to have, if

possible, three or four copies of his book *Ex-Prodigy®

which was published by you in 1953. Would you be kind

enough to advise whether you have any coples o—ailable,

or if not where they oan *-

 4 r truly yvour-

, «

Secretary to
Professor Norbert Wiener



RCA VICTOR COM CTL ITD.

RERNTREYW, ORITARIO
CARAT ~

Jermary 16, 1958
PLEASE REFER REDPIY TD

Massachusetts Institut of Technology

Demartment of Mathematics

Dr. Eduard Ianedicke

575 Coleraine
Renfrew / Ontario

Canada

Secretaryship of Prof. Dr. N. Wiener

Att. Miss A.R. Dewsrop

Cambridge 39, Mass.

Dea r Miss Dewsrop:

Thank you very much for your letter, Jan. 2,58. I expect to be at your Office

»n Jemary 31,58 at 3 30 P.M. I am then for Prof. Wiener's disposal at

any time after 3 30 P.M.

If driving conditions or other matters prevent my arrival at this time,

I will informe you per wire or telephone prior Jamary 31,58 1130 AM,

Verr truly yours,

., An

Dr. E. Iunedicke

*

AMAT ~ TELEVISION -» TIRES » YICTROLAS ° RECORDS® °° APPLIANCES ¢ ELECTRONICS

x TTAIRQRADE-A IIR ATR DIARY WEFIITM J a0 A } / ~~



CASE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
JNIVERSITY CIRCLE

CLEVELAND 6 OHIO

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS January 16, 1958

Professor Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Jambridge 39, Massachusetts

Near Professor Wiener:

[ have recently talked on the phone to Armand and to Edwin. Armand is
olanning to visit with me here at Case Institute on two different
sccasions before summer and we will spend these times together working
on the book.

idwin assures me that the last week of this month is a good time for
him to meet with me and so I am planning to visit M.I.T. throughout
that week.

[ hope that Ed and I will find you and Professor Martin free during
part of that week to give us vour latest ideas on the book.

[ will also be able to visit M.I.T. during the week beginning March 3l.

Armand and I have asked Technology Press to help us with travel expenses
on these trips, because we think some more discussions will be very
nelpful. We are sure this will be all right with you.

In hopes that I will see you on January 27th or a little later---

Sincerely,

“9, wg on fo
ad Rankin

BR ¢sk

+

5



AMERICAN JOURNAL OF MATHEMATICS

THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

BALTIMORE 18, MARYLAND

Jams: ancy /6, 1958
Deen Profs ce Las a),

Arard Any. pew, Lot
Mie. Winlowrs a
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January 16, 1958

dr, John Womersley
1832 Emerson Avenue
Dayton 68, Ohio

Decay Wonersley:

I am delighted to hear from you, even though I don't
think vou did write me when you first came over,

I am very much intcrosted in the sort of physlologleal
mathematics you are doing. I have not locked at it yet, but I
imagine that the discusslon of blood flow involves non-linear
partial differential equations, These equations are often rather
a headache, One thing that I should be on the lookout for with
saves of this cort 1s the pessibllity that for large amplitudes
one might develop something of the nature of a shock wave, This
phenomenon 1s also suggestive of the bore which you find in a
vave when the tide comes in snd the speed of the wave ln the
full river is enough greater than the speed at low water so thst
the wave falls over its own front, This sort of phenomenon might
be very interesting as a possible sort of circulatory pathology.
I ean imagine circumstances where you might get a water hammer
in the blood vessels that could lead to an aneurism or other
~atagtronhe,

I am sorry to hear of your ill health, but I am delighted
that you =re now better,

 I am working on blologleal problems, too, in connection
with brain waves, We hope to develop quite a project here, and
it may be that if 1t goes it might be profitable for you to work
with us for ag tine,

I agree with you that At 18 a tragedy that we havelost Dorothy Sayers, Now we never shall learn what happened to
Lord Peter Winsey in his later yearr.

{1th best regards,

HAD

sje pl













JAN 27 1958

UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVANIA
PHILADELPHIA 4

The Moore School of Electrical Engineering
Research Library January 20,1058

Massachusetts Insitute of Technology
Library
Cambridze 39, lMass.

Attention: Reference Department

Gentlemen:

Ne have been asked to locate the following:

Viener, N,
"Mathematical problems of
communication theory."
lass, Inst. of Technology.
'Tecture notes)

We have checked here’ at the University Libraries
but have been unable to locate this reference. We thought
perhaps these "Lezture notes" had appeared as a chapter in
2 book, but were unable to find anythinz that way.

Could you give us any information? Or could the
inoulire by referred to the author?

Any help you can send us will be appreciated.

Verv trilv vours,

Co tvioe 8
“ir Anna Louise Campicnt

Research Librarian

» A

\Ld/

yh ed



EA areh Library January 20,1958

tassachusetts Ins Ltute tl Trohnelr
Library

Nw

Attention? 8. Treené Denartment

Gentlemen

F % Bey bran agked to locate’! the following!

wilener, 4H.
"rathermtical problems of
sonnanication theory.”
¥asn, Inst. of Technology.

[tecture notes)

¥e have checked here at the Unlvear~i%y Libraries
but have heen wnsbleé to looatetihis reference, We thought
pernaps tosse "Legbure notes” had apresrsd ss 8 chapter in
a bousk, bub were unable to find anything that way.

Could yen give us any informatlen? Cr could the
inquire by referred +t tho author?

Any help 7° =nd us 711) ahi A.

Fr I” a 3Vary btro.y

anna Lpulse Carmpi.n
Tagesran Llvrarign

ALc/
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Luftpost
Herrn
Prof.Dr.Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute
of Technology
Cambridge 39,Mass.’/USA.

Gt #11 Be Beri Ry HFN ER Sina aE Ly

SE i, WF 52 2 Fo ly [PER

2.1.58 Kulturelles %ort E./Kz 20.1.58
Funk-Universitdt

Sehr geehrter Herr Professor Viener!

Haben Sie besten Dank fiir Ihren *rief vom 2.4.1. sowie
jie Ubersendung Ihres Referates zum Thema "Semantik und Kyber-
netik", das wir sofort zur Ubersetzung weitergegeben haben und
aun am Donnerstag, dem 20.Yebruar, senden werden. Wir frcuen
uns sehr,dass wir auf diese Velse in der Lage sind, den Ausfall
vom Dezember noch innerhalb des Vortragsabschnittes, fir den Ihr
Referat gedacht war, wieder auszugleichen. Wir sind davon Uber-
zeugt,dass auch unsere Horer,die Ihren Vortrag mit grosser
Spannung erwartet haben,von dieser ILosung sehr angetan sein
wverden.lDas Honorar fiir Thre Bemiihungen in HOhe von DM 200.-
verden wir unmittelbar nach der Sendung fiir Sie anweisen. Um
die Auszahlung, fiir die wir aus blrotechnischen Griinden um etwas
Feduld bitten,zubeschleunigen,wdrenwir Ihnen sehr verbunden,
venn Sie uns die beigefiigten Honorarbedingungen recht bald un-
terzeichnet zuriicksenden konnten.

Indem wir Ihnen fiir Ihre freundliche Mitarbeit noch einmal
unseren verbindlichsten Dank aussprechen und in der Hoffnung, dass
vir auch bel kiinftiger Gelegenheit mit Ihrer litwirkung rechnen
lirfen, verbleiben wir mit den besten Empfehlungen

und dem Aysdruck unserer
vorziiglichen Hochachtung

R I A 5
BERLIN

~
™

&lt;r

(L.P.Dglcher) (Kundler)
”

——

Anlagen

/ Gans 1/2) p85]



January 20, 1958

Dr, E, Luedicke
675 Coleraine
henfrew
Ontario, Canada

Dear Dr. lLuedicke:

Your letter .

I will be haony to se-

my office. For your convent ~--

and T en sure you will have re

+» January 16th has been received,

vou an Temewny Z1at at 3:30 in

+ No, 2-278,

**ievlty in finding it

when you arrive,

Jin
+h

y yours,

‘orbert ¥Wiener

Nd: AD



January 20, 1°%8

rg, Aurel Wintner
s/o Department of Mathematics
Johna Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland
Ne LE }3 TT WMintne

It is with great regret and shock that I have
learned of Aurel'as sudden death, Cf course in view of his
state of health 1t cannot have come as a surprise either to
you or to ue, but ~*~ does not reduce the poignancy of our
sense of loss, A” “4 he went through no period of suf-
fering, and as ~~ °.. have to dle soonor or later I ean
imagine of no ~~~"~~=¢de of death.

s0llaber
particn
years no
at thei nr
hig keen --

in him
matured "1th +&gt;

maval tragedy to ro “) lose a valuable
» whoa 1 felt d~~p friendship,
=n he should still have had many

2m, and when hls 1deas were still
 +» ‘uk, I always have enjoyed contact with
! ¥ine mathematical taste, I also felt

'd lovable personality which had mellowed and
* yeare,

 wif Joins me in cur condolences. We are still
going to be in the mountains in the summer, If you are to
be there we hope to see much of you, and shall be very glad
if you consider yourself free to be in and out of our house
88 you wish.

Sir rely yours

Norbert Wiener

Ti+ AD



10-10 166th Street
initestone, N. Y.
January 21, 1958

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Boston, Massachusetts

Dear Dr. Wiener:

I have just read "The Human Use of Human Beings" in the
Doubleday Anchor edition, and found particularly interesting the
section in which you discussed the "hearing glove" for deaf mutes.

My eleven=-year-old daughter, Elizabeth, is classified
as "congenitally brain-damaged". She is extremely alert, energetic,
highly observant, with an excellent memory, but so far has been
totally unable to develop any number sense or any capacity to relate
letters to sounds (so that she can read.)

Your discussion of the substitution of one sense for
another in the case of defective human beings seems to me to bear
very closely on the problem of teaching a child such as mv daughter.

The scope of cybernetics seems so tremendous that I an
sure work must be under way somewhere on this particular problem.
Would you have the time to let me know if this is the case, and,
if so, how I might gain access to such material?

Thank you for whatever suggestions you can offer me in
shis regard.

Sincerely yours,

! 2

Lo) oxo ~~
 Alexander

3
Sy|



UNIVERSITA DI ROMA

ISTITUTO DI MATEMATICA
FINANZIARIA E ATTUARIALE

Piassa Borghese, 9
January 21, 1958.

Prof, Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Inst. of Technology
CAMBRIDGE, Mass, = U.S.A.

Dear Prof. N. Wiener:

I do not know if you remember, I had the plea=-
sure to meet you at the International Congress of Mathematicians
of Cambridge, I950. Now, at the " Istituto Nazionale di Alta Ma=-
tematica " of Rome ( President: F, Severi ), it seems the due ti-
me of beginning some teaching in Cybernetics, and I was asked for
advices concerning this program.

First of all, we would like to know if there is
some possibility to begin with yourself. If you plan to visit Eu=-
rope during this academic year, the " Istituto Naz. di Alta Mat, "
would certainly be very pleased to invite you for some lectures
or for a whole course, according to the circumstances, and to hear
your advices as for the future programs.

In order to organise something for the present
year, the time is hardly sufficient; however, I did not know any=-
thing about that till now, because I spent last quarter at the
University of Chicago, as a Visiting Professor in the Department
of Statistics. So it is very important for us to have your answer
as soon as possible.

Sin-~

[3 =r

©* yours

Tinetti-
|



RCA ViCTC¢w aa” 7X LTD.

RIERA RIEW, ORITARIO

1 Jameary 21, 58
PLEASE REFER REPLY TO

Dr. Eduard Iumedicke

675 Coleraine
Renfrew / Onta rio

CanadaMassachusettes Institute of Technology

Deprertment of Mathematics

Secretaryship of Prof. Dr. N. Wiener

Att. Miss A "a Dewsrop

nambridee 39, Mass.

Dear Miss Dewsrop:

Some dave ago was a disturbance in our mailing system. I am not sure that

you her— received my letter of Jamary 16,58 and therefore a copy of this

letter is sttached.

Very truly yours,

De pt Ae
Dr. Eo Inedicke

*

RAMAM » TELEVISION » TUBFS  YICTROLARS  RECORME ~ APPLIANCES ¢ ELECTRONICT



RCA VICTOR COX ~

RERIFRIGW, ORITAIRIOD

CATIAA

Massachusetts Institut of Technology
Derartnent of Mathermtices

CYL WERT -

/ 4 oor

Dir Eduard Inedicke
675 Coleraine
Renfrew / Ontario

Canada

Jeerotaryship of Prof. Dr. N. Wiener
Att, Mas AR. Dewsrop

Carhridoe 39, Migs,

Dea » dss Dewsropt

Thank you very much for your letter, Jan. 2,58. I expect to be at your Office

on Jamary 31,53 at 3 30 P.M. I am then for Prof. Wienerts disposal at

any time after 3 30 P.M. :

[£ driving conditions or other matters prevent my arrival at this time,

[ will informe you per wirs or telephone prior Jamary 31,58 1130 AM.

Te twaly yours,

seh
-

Dr. E. Inedicke

Tx
« Cl

»AMMAMD o TEAERVISIODN ~ TITBEFS o YICTROLAS ° RECORDSR » APPLIANCESR - ELEKOTIRAOOR ACS
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January 21, 1958

Hr. Bayard Rankin
Department of Mathematics
Case InstituteofTechnology
Cleveland,6,Chilo

Dea: * TT vy

for

“—-Pagasor Wiener has oa -_ “ved your letter

of January 16th and wishes me to advise you that

he expects to be gvallable the week beglnnines

Janu: 27th.

Very truly yours.

weoretary to
Profegsor lorbert Wiener


